


THESE ARE THE FACES OF THE FRONTLINE



A small frontline of people are rising up to help all of us stay connected, healthy, nourished and safe.  The nurses, doctors, healthcare 
workers, police, EMT, firefighters, cleaners.  The grocery store clerk, the pharmacy worker, the postal worker, the banker, the restaurant 
delivery person. Let’s put a face to the admiration we have for the frontline sacrifices we are seeing every day. Let’s put a face to the 
appreciation we have for the people we look up to in our communities. Let’s put a face to gratitude.  Join us in engaging your network 
to support our frontline essential service workers in two phases of impactful activity.



OUR CURRENT ENVIRONMENT:

In the face of COVID-19, we are all both frightened and resolute. Self-isolation, dire headlines about both the health of 
the population and devastating effects on global economies, have provoked deep anxiety within our families and com-
munities.
 
It is our frontline workers - doctors, nurses, hospital staff, grocery store cashiers, stocking employees, delivery drivers, 
public transit operators – all of our essential service members who are putting the good of the public ahead of their 
health and safety – as well as the health and safety of their families – who need our recognition.

OUR OBJECTIVE: SHOW FRONTLINE HEROES THAT WE ARE GRATEFUL AND LEND OUR SUPPORT TO KEEP THEM 
MOTIVATED IN WHAT IS LIKELY THE WORST EXPERIENCES THEY HAVE EVER FACED.

Personal health, economic security, childcare and psychological support are all issues that the essential service per-
sonnel are struggling with currently.
 
We are all searching for the ability to “do our part” beyond simply self-isolation. One thing that everyone can do right 
now, is let our frontline heroes know that we support them.

LET’S DO SOMETHING... 
TOGETHER.



WHAT CAN WE DO?

PHASE 1: THE SOCIAL CAMPAIGN

We can act now and make a difference. Our immediate objective is to create a social media movement to recognize 
and support frontline workers as they carry-on with the important jobs of protecting all of us. In a simple but power-
ful message to frontline heroes...we let them know that we recognize the work they’re doing...the sacrifices and risks 
they’re taking. We will express our gratitude in a very simple, yet tangible way by sharing, posting and tweeting about 
specific frontline heroes that we personally are grateful for.

PHASE 2: THE REWARDS CAMPAIGN 

Equally important, our second phase of the campaign, aims to help both individuals and businesses recover in a 
post-pandemic world by being a platform for businesses to communicate special offers, discounts or gifts for frontline 
heroes. The beauty of this campaign is it is truly a win-win. Frontline heroes are rewarded for their heroic efforts and 
business struggling to recover in a post-covid world can achieve a much needed boost to sales.



HOW WE CAN DO IT.

PHASE 1: THE SOCIAL CAMPAIGN

We start simple; we create a social campaign using #facesofgratitude – a 7 day challenge for people to post multiple 
pictures of frontline heroes with stories and statements of gratitude.

Initial Steps:

• W have built a basic landing page for the project: outline our mission, and provided instructions on how 
to participate. The landing page utilizes a widget to pull tweets and social media posts with the selected 
hashtags and social handles to visualize the project in real time.

• We have created social accounts for FacesofGratitude for Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram.
• We are seeding initial posts with content from within our existing corporate and personal networks such as 

CCA Global Partner Divisions, CCA Global Employees, and Member Businesses and Member Business    
Employees.

• We have created an Activation Guide for organizations who want to help seed the campaign.
• We have produced a national branded launch video as well as customizable versions of the video for organi-

zations that would like to participate under their own brand banners.

The goal of this component is to create a significant following on social media accounts that we can leverage in 
Phase 2 for donations, discounts, and rewards.



THE SOCIAL CAMPAIGN
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PHASE 1: THE SOCIAL CAMPAIGN LAUNCH VIDEO

We have produced a series of national launch videos.  We have a 2-minute brand essence video, a 1-minute project 
video and a 1-minute social platform video.  We know that participating organizations may like to add their own identity 
to these videos so we have created customizable versions of each of those videos that allow customization with a sim-
ple drop-in of your logo.

See the National Videos here:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0kh8bkpad52bpi3/AAC3Ah10J5EL4ki0udTpJ6uOa?dl=0

Download the customizable versions from our Dropbox account here:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/eu7fnqfi7qkdr6f/AADFPzoxwHVeNolCEXZMaWgJa?dl=0

THE LAUNCH VIDEO

Watch the National Launch Video
Embedding the launch video on your site:
If you would like to embed the non-customized national vesion of the brand 
essense video on your site you can use the embed code below:

<iframe width=”560” height=”315” src=”https://www.youtube.com/em-
bed/WBl08N36zI8” frameborder=”0” allow=”accelerometer; autoplay; en-
crypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture” allowfullscreen></iframe>

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0kh8bkpad52bpi3/AAC3Ah10J5EL4ki0udTpJ6uOa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/eu7fnqfi7qkdr6f/AADFPzoxwHVeNolCEXZMaWgJa?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRBVU8ooR2K8N1rg4AetdXw/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRBVU8ooR2K8N1rg4AetdXw/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRBVU8ooR2K8N1rg4AetdXw/


THESE ARE THE FACES OF GRATITUDE



THE WEBSITE

Phase 1:  A SOURCE OF 
INSPIRATION
FacesofGratitude.com will explain 
the campaign goals and be an ag-
gregator of posts, stories and pho-
tos from social media.

Phase 2:  
A PLATFORM FOR PROMOTION
After we have conquered Covid-19, 
the website will transition to a lo-
calized platform for businesses 
to post offers, rewards and gifts 
packages for frontline heroes.



PHASE 1: THE SOCIAL CAMPAIGN EVOLUTION AND EXTENSION

As we continue to build momentum in the campaign, we will issue weekly challenges to keep people engaged and mo-
tivated.

More importantly, this will extend our reach from awareness to action.

Weekly Issue Focus:

• #DoubleTipTuesday -- Support a Local Frontline Worker (Rideshare, Food Delivery)
• #FoodDriveFriday -- Donate Food at Local Grocery Store
• #SeniorCareSaturday #ProtectOurBoomers #SilvercareSaturday -- Recognize senior and elderly support 

staff and pledge to connect with parents and grandparents over the phone or on video
• #MakeaMaskMonday -- DIY Mask and take a selfie to raise awareness of non-medical grade masks
• #DateNightDelivery -- Support a Local Restaurant



PHASE 2: THE REWARDS CAMPAIGN

IN THE DAYS AHEAD

We strongly believe there is an intersection between helping businesses recover by showing gratitude to our frontline 
families. Though we are in the midst of the COVID-19 crisis, we must look ahead with optimism and prepare to help 
businesses and individuals recover in a post-pandemic environment. The hard work and sacrifice of essential workers, 
frontline families, and everyday people will help us survive the Covid-19 crisis and will need to be heartily rewarded.
 
Here is how we envision transitioning from a strictly social campaign to one of giving, rewards, and community connec-
tion:

 Businesses Will:
• post deals, discounts, and rewards for frontline families to the Faces of Gratitude Project website.
• post a pictures of frontline families, as well as any customer that they’re grateful for – tag it!

 Individuals Will:
• Post a pic of a local business that you’re grateful for – tag it!
• Share posts from businesses – spreading engagement with deals, discounts, and rewards for frontline fami-

lies.

 Frontline Heroes & Families Will:
• Redeem deals, discounts, and rewards and share their own gratitude!



Our Collective Action Will:
• Regenerate our local economies by providing deals, discounts, rewards, and expressions of gratitude to con-

nect people and businesses in their communities.
• Reignite tourism, by gifting hotel and travel package deals.
• Reengage the arts with deals and discounts to theater productions, museums, and musical performances.



We believe we are uniquely equipped to create a national program of grati-
tude offers, and discounts to front-line workers who put their health and se-

curity at risk during the pandemic.

BE A PART. JOIN US.
For More information email kbarker@betterworld.coop

or visit www.facesofgratitude.com


